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This is the first in a series of 
Garden City Perspectives: in-depth 
research and policy papers bein! 
published under the auspices of 
the International Garden Cities 
Institute (IGCI). Throu!h this 
series our intention is to open up 
opportunities for diverse viewpoints 
to be expressed about the history, 
contemporary practice and 
possible futures for Garden Cities 
- and planned settlements more 
!enerally where relevant. It is a 
chance to look at Garden Cities in 
depth with reference to the latest 
academic and policy perspectives 
across a ran!e of themes – 
housin!, place desi!n, health, 
economics, accessibility, social and 
cultural aspects, !overnance and 
more. 
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Throu!h our authors’ ar!uments 
we intend that the Perspectives 
series helps to promote knowled!e, 
increase understandin!, !enerate 
conversations – and at times 
perhaps challen!e assumptions 
– about what Garden Cities are or 
mi!ht be. On that basis we ask our 
authors not just to analyse what is 
happenin! now from their di"erent 
perspectives, but to recommend 
what they think we mi!ht do to 
make planned settlements better 
in future.#The views of authors 
in this series are solely their own 
and do not represent the o$cial 
policy position of either the IGCI 
or its partner or!anisations. We 
hope you find this and subsequent 
papers informative, stimulatin! and 
thou!ht provokin!.
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Introduction: a curious 
conundrum

Here is a conundrum. Garden 
Cities are almost universally seen 
as a !ood idea, but we seem to 
have di$culties creatin! any new 
ones. Why is this the case? 

That question forms the basis of 
this paper.

We want to know what is 
preventin! us from doin! so? Why 
is it that we have not mana!ed to 
build any real Garden Cities since 
Letchworth and Welwyn Garden 
Cities were established in the early 
20th century? Althou!h some new 
developments - bad!ed as Garden 
Cities and Garden Towns - are in 
the pipeline, do they deliver the 
key elements that conform to and 
bolster the brand? Why is it that 
we seem to be unable to fund 
successfully, nor come to that, 
build and !overn places that follow 
Garden City principles anymore? 
How can we work out what is 
stoppin! us from achievin! these 
!oals? And how can we overcome 
these impediments so that we can 
start buildin! proper Garden Cities 
a!ain? 

So, in this paper, we ask: Garden 
Cities – Why Not?

Some context

To understand this conundrum 
better we need to look back 
briefly at the 20th century history 
of planned settlements. It is an 
evolvin! story that presents a 
mixed picture of success and 
failure. 

On the one hand, Letchworth 
Garden City and Welwyn Garden 
City are beacons of success 
in Garden City terms. They 

draw a lar!e number of UK and 
international visitors each year to 
study and explore what makes 
these places work so well today. 
These are not towns ‘pickled in 
aspic’; rather, they function as 
thrivin! places where people 
continue to want to live and 
work and enjoy a ran!e of social 
and physical amenities. Both 
Letchworth and Welwyn show that 
it is possible to learn from, rather 
than live in, the past. This success 
is not just characterised by the 
way they look – althou!h many 
people favour the Arts and Crafts 
and neo-Geor!ian architecture 
with which these Garden Cities 
are associated. Indeed, they are a 
feature of the houses and public 
buildin!s in both these towns. 
Yet the key measure of their 
success is linked to how well they 
work - socially, economically and 
environmentally. Especially in the 
case of Letchworth, this is also 
about how the town is !overned in 
such a way as to capture economic 
value which, in turn, is then used for 
the community’s benefit. 

On the other hand, it is fairly 
widely accepted that the New 
Town inheritors of the Garden 
City mantle in the post war years 
have failed to match the Garden 
City’s promise, hin!in! on quality 
of life. Furthermore, they have 
demonstrated a markedly variable 
economic performance. For many 
years, the Mark One, Two and 
Three New Towns were jud!ed to 
be more failures than successes in 
social and desi!n terms, althou!h 
not all concur with that view. Milton 
Keynes, in particular, is seen as 
somethin! of a model for technical, 
spatial and economic innovation 
of which more below. Yet today 
many New Towns face !reater 
challen!es, as their housin! and 
infrastructure wears out. What 
is more, their town centres are 

pla!ued by myriad problems 
while their !reen landscapes are 
expensive to maintain and mana!e. 
To make matters worse, many 
of their houses are no lon!er fit 
for purpose - in ener!y as well 
as in other terms. Crucially, these 
symptoms of decline are occurrin! 
all at the same time.

A renaissance in the idea of the 
Garden City

Recently there has been some 
challen!e to what is a !enerally 
ne!ative assessment. For some 
observers, the very economically 
successful Milton Keynesi remains 
a model for development, and as 
a recent article in The Economist 
notes, due to its super block !rid 
layout it has plenty of land that 
could still be developed.ii  It works 
well for those who like to live in a 
very low-density, car-based town. 
Perhaps unconsciously influenced 
by historical associations between 
technolo!ical pro!ress and its 
modernist place shapin!, national 
!overnment and others see 
Milton Keynes as a !ood location 
for tryin! out ‘smart city’ ideas. 
These are concepts meant to o"er 
technolo!ically based solutions 
to various urban problems, 
thereby supportin! a more vibrant 
economy.

It is worth notin! that since the 
last phase of New Towns was 
completed there have been 
other, more recent attempts to 
build successful new settlements 
and meet housin! shorta!es in 
a sustainable way. Prominent 
examples include the eco-towns of 
the early 2000s. However, these 
were jud!ed not only a political 
failure, but also a failure by the 
communities a"ected. Si!nificantly, 
hardly any of them have made 
it beyond the ideas sta!e, with 
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the exception of Northstowe in 
Cambrid!eshire - rebranded as a 
10,000 home ‘Garden City’ pilot 
project. iii

A!ainst this rather mixed history 
the idea of Garden Cities has once 
a!ain !ained traction politically, 
as well as across the media and 
amon! the public. Unlike more 
recent examples of planned towns, 
Garden Cities have demonstrated 
very few ne!ative connotations and 
associations. Hi!h profile initiatives, 
such as the 2014 Wolfson 
Economics Prize co-ordinated by 
Policy Exchan!e, a think tank based 
in London (which focused on how 
to build a successful contemporary 
Garden City), have helped raise 
their profile. What is more, the 
venerable Town and Country 
Plannin! Association (TCPA), which 
indeed started life in conjunction 
with Ebenezer Howard’s vision, has 
continued to advocate developin! 
Garden Cities and, in the process, 
o"ered very clear advice about how 
to do so. iv

In April 2014 the then Coalition 
!overnment published a 
Prospectus invitin! bids from 
councils for locally led new Garden 
Cities. In that document, the 
Government ri!htly ar!ued that 
Garden Cities were far more than 
solely housin! developments:

“Garden Cities provide a unique 
opportunity for local areas to 
prevent this [pressure on local 
services and infrastructure], by 
takin! control of development, 
inte!ratin! plannin! to 
decide where best to locate 
developments and ensurin! that 
public services, !reen spaces 
and amenities are hardwired 
into desi!ns from the be!innin!. 
Development at a lar!e scale 
creates the opportunity to secure 
real and important benefits: 

attributes that people most 
value – such as quality desi!n, 
!ardens, accessible !reen 
space near homes, access to 
employment, and local amenities 
– can be desi!ned in from the 
outset.” v

The Prospectus was confused 
on the question of scale. It noted 
that the Coalition !overnment 
did not want to define Garden 
City scale – thus appearin! to 
duck the issue - but ar!ued for 
this crucial factor to be defined 
by local communities ‘accordin! 
to their own vision’. Later in the 
document it said scale should 
be ‘ambitious’ and it expected 
proposals of 15,000 dwellin!s 
and above to be submitted. It 
also fla!!ed up advice from the 
TCPA on principles for developin! 
Garden Cities today. Currently 
there are some developments 
either branded as Garden Cities, or 
seen as similar in some essential 
qualities, which are in their plannin! 
or early development sta!es. 
These initiatives include Ebbsfleet 
in Kent, located on the site of a 
former chalk quarry; Bicester in 
Oxfordshire; and, ar!uably, at a 
more developed sta!e, Northstowe 
in Cambrid!eshire, which was 
mentioned earlier in this paper, 
since it exhibits some qualities 
relevant to the concept of a Garden 
City. For local residents near 
Northstowe, it has been contended 
that the “lon!-awaited Northstowe 
development could be a Garden 
City in all but name as a new 
residents’ !roup pushes for it to be 
a beacon for better buildin!.” vi

What constitutes a Garden 
City?

More broadly, those respondin! to 
new Garden City proposals in the 
media, amon! politicians, policy 

makers and in the community at 
lar!e often demonstrate confusion 
about what constitutes a Garden 
City. What distin!uishes them from 
other forms of planned settlement 
includin! New Towns? It is evident 
there is a !ood deal of muddle 
surroundin! the public debate 
in the media, political and policy 
discussion about what constitutes 
a Garden City. Similarly, there is 
a lar!ely unremarked slippa!e 
between the idea of buildin! 
settlements, and producin! what 
are merely dormitory housin! 
developments that cannot, by 
definition, become whole cities or 
towns.

Paradoxically, other developments 
centerin! on the creation of 
new places in En!land, Wales 
and Scotland may actually o"er 
more useful examples of how 
to make economically vibrant, 
environmentally advanced, socially 
successful new settlements 
from scratch, even thou!h they 
do not define themselves as 
Garden Cities. A number of such 
examples are referenced in recent 
research from the University of 
Hertfordshire in the Hertfordshire 
Guide to Growth – Five Years 
On. vii From this select list of 
relevant developments already in 
existence or bein! built, Poundbury 
in Dorset stands out as a notable 
achievement. viii While located on 
the border of Dorchester, it can 
be reasonably placed in the ‘new 
settlement’ basket as it functions 
in a lar!ely self-contained way. 
Despite !enerally hostile media 
covera!e it is, in reality, provin! to 
be extremely popular with both the 
new residents and businesses that 
have moved there. 

Nevertheless, it is strikin! to see 
the level of anta!onistic criticism 
from certain architects and some 
in the media who decry what 

they term its pastiche traditional 
desi!n and architecture, i!norin! its 
well-founded claims to be based 
on time-tested desi!n principles. 
The public appears to adopt a 
wholly di"erent viewix In practice, 
Poundburyx has proved e"ective 
in spatial desi!n, consultative 
and financial termsxi Poundbury’s 
housin! has not only been a 
commercial success but the urban 
extension boasts a very hi!h level 
of a"ordable housin!, at 35% of 
its total stock, mana!ed by the 
Guinness Partnershipxii. It also 
has a thrivin! economy, creatin! a 
substantial number of local jobs.xiii

 
The Scottish new settlement of 
Chapelton of Elsickxiv, south of 

Aberdeen, which is currently bein! 
built, is also shapin! up to be an 
excellent example of developin! a 
whole new place, with jobs, services 
and facilities, transport links 
and !ood quality housin! aimed 
across the economic spectrum. 
Its desi!n, a!ain like Poundbury, 
is lar!ely traditional, with homes 
expressin! local vernacular; 
walkable, connected streets; and 
human-scaled nei!hbourhoods 
around mixed-use centres. Coed 
Darcy in South Wales and Newquay 
in Cornwall similarly deserve a 
positive mention, and on a smaller 
scale, proposals for a new !arden 
villa!e by Gascoyne Cecil Estates, 
on the ed!e of Hatfield, are also 
in sympathy with a ran!e of 

Garden City principles. Likewise in 
Hertfordshire (which is, after all, the 
crucible of Garden Cities) there is 
political support for a new Garden 
City in North Herts – which has 
so far avoided becomin! stuck in 
the treacle of ar!uments about the 
use of Green Belt for housin! by 
proposin! its location outside the 
Green Belt area.xv The paradox is 
that such places provide successful 
21st century urbanism by invokin! 
placemakin! traditions sympathetic 
to Garden Cities: principles which 
were lar!ely abandoned in the post 
war 20th century.

Figure 1: 20th century versus 21st century 
urbanism – the latter including Garden Cities: 
Diagram reproduced from Wolfson prize entry, 
Parham et al (2014) and drawn up by Pablo 
Fernandez
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Why not?

In En!land and in other parts 
of Britain the question remains 
whether Garden Cities can be built 
at all?  Furthermore, despite a few 
‘Garden Cities’ currently bein! 
!iven the !o-ahead, can they be 
built on the necessary scale and 
with an appropriate land use mix? 
How many mi!ht be constructed 
!iven that the Policy Exchan!e 
think tank has called for 30 new 
towns to be built between now 
and 2035?  Moreover, these 
communities need to be built 
in accessible locations where 
people can find employment and, 
crucially, where they want to live. 
This means decent infrastructural 
support with physical, social and 
recreational amenities. In other 
words, somewhere people need to 
be; somewhere which is appealin! 
to live.

Very ne!ative reactions to either 
proposed or new developments 
demonstrate clearly that Garden 
Cities need to be supported and 
championed by communities. 
This was a point stron!ly made 
in Parham, Downs, Murray and 
Fernandez’s entry to the Wolfson 
Economics Prize 2014 where it 
was ar!ued that “The advocacy of 
champions is a necessary basis 
for deliverin! any new Garden 
City, to help !arner enthusiasm 
and support amon! communities, 
but this will not be enou!h. 
We advocate very transparent 
en!a!ement processes that put 
communities at the centre of 
thin!s, which start before any 
decisions have been made, and 
avoid any backroom deals bein! 
done that show people’s views 
don’t matter…popularity requires 
workin! with communities to 
decide if, where and how a city 
should be delivered. Startin! this 
process early is both an ethical and 

pra!matic strate!y for increasin! 
popularity and makin! sure the 
benefits outwei!h the costs.”xvi 
In this a!e of austerity, they 
must also be lar!ely financed as 
private initiatives, as was the case 
in Howard’s schemes for both 
Letchworth and Welwyn, and we 
look at this in more detail below.

Garden Cities: some key 
questions

Let’s run throu!h each of these 
points in turn.

1. Can Garden City-like settlements 
be built? Yes, we built two and 
we have some successful new 
settlements that are currently 
bein! developed or built out. 
Examples such as Poundbury 
in Dorset; Newquay in Cornwall; 
and Chapelton of Elsick in 
Aberdeenshire (amon! others), 
su!!est that both substantial 
extensions and whole settlements 
can indeed be built. Furthermore, 
this can be done in lar!ely self-
financin! ways to produce places 
that are hi!hly valued because 
they o"er a broad ran!e of 
housin! options, a full ran!e of 
infrastructure and services, and 
livin! and workin! environments 
that are extremely well desi!ned 
as walkable, compact, mixed-use, 
diverse and attractive places. The 
health dimensions of these desi!n 
and plannin! aspects should not 
be overlooked !iven the mooted 
public fundin! crisis that will result 
from unhealthy places in the UK. 
It is interestin! to note that the 
recently announced ‘Healthy New 
Towns’ initiative funded throu!h the 
NHS to desi!n ten places that work 
to tackle obesity and dementia 
includes two of the new Garden 

Cities (Bicester and Ebbsfleet).xvii 
Shapin! a Garden City is seen as 
a very !ood fit with such health-
driven approaches.

2. Can new places be privately 
financed? Understandably, 
followin! the financial crisis of 
the late nou!hties, the political 
a!enda has been characterised 
by market driven imperatives to 
reduce !overnmental borrowin!, 
brin! down the deficit and pay o" 
the National Debt. Consequently, 
!overnments of all political 
hues have tended to take the 
view that new communities, 
includin! Garden Cities, need to 
be privately-financed. Si!nificantly, 
Ebenezer Howard envisioned 
this bein! the case in his ori!inal 
vision for the first Garden Cities. 
The examples discussed above 
have been developed by lar!ely 
private means: direct fundin!, 
or more indirect underwritin! 
by or!anisations includin! the 
Prince’s Foundation for Buildin! 
Community (one of the IGCI’s 
foundin! partners), and these 
have developed strate!ic land 
investment models to support the 
delivery of sustainable urbanism.xviii  
Crucially, no direct public fundin! 
has been required in any of the 
new settlements identified above, 
unlike the New Towns which were 
massively dependent on public 
financin! for their establishment 
and development over many years.    

We ask why so-called ‘pension 
fund urbanism’ cannot be more 
substantially deployed to help 
fund new Garden Cities !iven 
these represent lon! term, low 
risk investments? It can be ar!ued 
that private financin! mi!ht 
appear to be both a principle and 
a norm to which any new Garden 

City development will need to 
conform. It was certainly a point 
emphasised in the previous 
Coalition Government’s 2014 
Prospectus, where the only form of 
public support listed as possible to 
support new Garden Cities was to 
broker deals with potential private 
sector funders, rather than o"erin! 
direct financin! inputs. 

Nevertheless, in practice, 
!overnment has played a crucial 
role. Proposals for Bicesterxix, 
Ebbsfleetxx and Northstowexxi (the 
last not defined as a Garden City 
but sharin! a number of common 
principles), are all based on fundin! 
structures in which !overnment is 
a direct financier of the scheme to 
a varyin!, but very considerable, 
extent. For example, it was reported 
by the local authority – Cherwell 
District Council – that, “Bicester is 
to receive a multi-million pound 
award to fund the delivery of 
13,000 homes, 21,500 jobs and 
a new motorway junction after 
bein! awarded Garden Town 
status by the Government”xxii.  It 
may come as little surprise to note 
that a certain amount of spin was 
attached to this announcement:  a 
considerable proportion of these 
houses were already in Cherwell 
District Council’s Local Plan as part 
of the north-west Bicester eco-
town.xxiii

 
In late 2014, the Royal Institute 
of British Architects (RIBA) 
reported on how these fundin! 
commitments, announced in the 
National Infrastructure Plan, were 
to be employed. RIBA observed: 
“The Government said a locally-led 
plan for a mix of public sector land 
and brownfield sites at Bicester will 
provide up to 13,000 homes. The 
investment here, which will include 
a new railway station to serve the 
enlar!ed town, comes on top of 
£100m to fund infrastructure and 

land remediation at Ebbsfleet in 
Kent, the first of the Garden Cities 
that was announced earlier this 
year.”xxiv At Ebbsfleet, the BBC 
reported recently (November, 
2015) that the Ebbsfleet 
Development Commission, set up 
by central !overnment to plan and 
deliver the new Garden City, “has 
plannin! powers over the whole 
site: it has !overnment fundin!, 
initially of £200m, to pay for major 
infrastructure and its job is to !et 
the Garden City built as fast as 
possible”.xxv 

It should be remembered that 
!overnment already o"ers new 
developments – spannin! a 
wide spectrum of housin! types 
– valuable subsidies alon! with 
fiscal incentives (and disincentives) 
channelled throu!h the tax system. 
Crucial to all developments is the 
public fundin! of infrastructure 
provision, includin!, most notably, 
roads [albeit this has more recently 
been balanced by contributions 
from the private sector throu!h 
the Community Infrastructure Levy 
(CIL)].

All of these fiscal, re!ulatory and 
policy inputs help decide both the 
nature and spatial form of housin! 
development and other property 
investment – retail, commercial 
and the like. Accordin!ly, 
statements referrin! to ‘private 
development only’ with respect to 
Garden Cities are misleadin!. The 
reality di"ers from the rhetoric.

3. Can Garden Cities be built on 
the necessary scale and with an 
appropriate land use mix, in the 
numbers needed overall, and 
where required and wanted? The 
small clutch of Garden Cities 
currently bein! planned or built 
fall some way short of meetin! 
critical Garden City principles 
in relation to scale, mix and 

location. Their ori!inal promoter, 
Ebenezer Howard, envisioned 
settlements of around 32,000 
residents constitutin! a series 
of satellites around an existin! 
main city (althou!h one that 
Howard expected would reduce 
in size over time). To!ether, these 
communities would make up what 
he referred to as a ‘social city’, with 
most residents livin!, workin! and 
spendin! their recreational time 
within and around each Garden 
City settlement.

At the time of writin! this paper 
only two new communities have 
been formally announced: far 
short of the scale required to 
meet pent-up housin! (and place-
development) need.  However, at 
least in scale terms, both Bicester 
and Ebbsfleet !o further than a 
mere dormitory town !esture. The 
former envisa!es a total of 13,000 
housin! units with new schools 
and other social facilities, bolstered 
by better transport infrastructure 
(a new motorway junction and 
improved rail services) supportin! 
(potentially) up to 21,500 jobs. The 
latter is lookin! to build 15,000 
new homes (althou!h at the time 
of writin! only 65 have so far been 
builtxxvi), with new commercial 
premises and community facilities, 
inspired by the ‘sustainable urban 
eco-town’ of Hammarby, a recently 
developed community adjoinin! 
Stockholm in Sweden. 

Nevertheless, it remains to be seen 
whether they will, like the ori!inal 
Garden Cities, be planned and 
delivered as inte!rated places to 
both live and work. The Garden 
City brand has remained untainted 
in part because of the example of 
Letchworth and Welwyn Garden 
Cities; with the former mana!in! 
to maintain its value capture 
model and !overnance structure, 
and the untirin! e"orts of the 

“We advocate very transparent engagement processes 
that put communities at the centre of things…”
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TCPA, which has remained the 
Garden City’s most wholehearted 
proponent and advocate xxvii. It is 
therefore especially important 
not to squander the !oodwill the 
brand !enerates by buildin! ersatz 
versions – mere pale imitations of 
the ori!inals or distorted versions 
sharin! the name only.xxviii

While these new initiatives are 
to be welcomed, in so far as they 
represent the first attempts in 
years to provide si!nificant new 
housin! within a ‘whole place’ 
approach, they fall a lon! way short 
of the number of new communities 
required to meet soarin! housin! 
demand, underpinned by chan!in! 
patterns of household formation 
and population !rowth. It is tellin! 
to note that Wolfson Prize finalists 
took the view that we need not 
just one or two Garden Cities, 
but 30. As Policy Exchan!e, the 
or!aniser of the Prize points out, 
these new communities “each 
containin! between 10,000 and 
50,000 homes, should be built 
over the next 20 years if politicians 
are serious about solvin! Britain’s 
housin! crisis”.xxix Ni!el Wilson, CEO 
of Le!al & General PLC, Britain’s 
lar!est shareholder, observes: 
“housin! is the archetypal UK asset 
problem. We build 120,000 homes 
a year, but need twice the number. 
There needs to be revolutionary 
and disruptive chan!e in how 
we build houses – with modern, 
modular construction to the forexxx”. 

Advances in modular and lean 
buildin! approaches should 
certainly be in the mix (despite 
well-known di$culties in the past 
with system buildin!) but these are 
not the only methods for ‘scalin! 
up’ which are bein! advocated. 
As can be seen at Chapelton 
of Elsick and on a lar!er scale 
for development at Newquay 
in Cornwall, a pattern book and 

buildin! code based approach 
is employed to ensure quality 
and sustainability in domestic 
architecture while also supportin! 
scalin! up of house construction.
xxxi The pattern book and buildin! 
code allows a considerable number 
of smaller house buildin! firms 
(often otherwise locked out of 
the market) to produce !ood-
quality, well-proportioned housin! 
in sympathy with their location; 
in turn these can !uide the rapid 
production of a substantial number 
of houses. This helps deal with the 
well reco!nised housin! industry 
structural problem centrin! on 
lar!e volume builders bein! 
unwillin! or unable to chan!e their 
buildin! practices in an adept and 
responsive way.xxxii It is often also 
extremely e"ective in improvin! 
environmental performance at the 
level of both the individual house 
and the materials supply chain.

4. Can Garden Cities be built 
to make best use of existing 
infrastructure, land and other 
resources? In theory, yes. In 
practice, the experience is more 
patchy. The locations of the 
planned new Garden Cities so 
far discussed are not the best, as 
is evidenced by the reluctance 
of housebuilders to commit to 
fundin! developments on these 
sites. 

Understandably, !iven the scale of 
plannin! constraints in the UK, new 
Garden City settlements are bein! 
located at the most pra!matic 
locations, driven by site availability: 
Bicester is a town already 
anticipatin! substantial new 
housin! numbers, while Ebbsfleet 
is located on a former chalk quarry 
site where decades of attempts to 
build a community have failed to 
win plannin! permission or fundin! 
from housebuilders deterred by 
the expense of buildin! on what 

is a di$cult site. Accordin! to 
its critics, pro!ress at Ebbsfleet 
remains erratic. Thus, the two new 
planned Garden Cities mentioned 
above are one-o" developments in 
locational terms; as with the failed 
eco-towns, they are not necessarily 
in the ri!ht places to make best 
use of existin! infrastructure, 
notably rail and road transport 
links and nodes. It is worth 
notin! thou!h that the Ebbsfleet 
development does have the 
opportunity to make much better 
use of the massive infrastructure 
investment constituted by the 
HS1 stop labelled by Sir Simon 
Jenkins as currently ‘nothin! 
but the !hostly stoppin! point 
on the hi!h-speed line (HS1) 
from St Pancras to France’.xxxiii 

Other mooted investments in the 
new Garden City may also help 
improve its viability. Northstowe, 
another location discussed earlier, 
is on a former airbase jud!ed as 
redundant to Britain’s defence 
requirements. While Northstowe 
cannot be desi!nated as a ‘Garden 
City’, proponents ar!ue that it 
can reach similar standards of 
development quality, becomin! a 
Garden City in all but name.xxxiv

Ebbsfleet is an example of where 
new development should make 
better use of existin! (extremely 
expensive) public transport 
infrastructure. Yet we fear that such 
pra!matic locational decisions are 
more often likely to make it di$cult 
to be astute about usin! existin! 
infrastructure most wisely – and 
to !et past the assumption that 
car access (driverless or not) is 
really the only !ame in town. In the 
area of infrastructure – especially 
in relation to transport – it also 
reveals the problem of blinkered, 
business as usual thinkin!. It is 
fascinatin! to note that Ebenezer 
Howard presciently saw the need 
to achieve what is now fashionable 

to call mode shift. This visionary 
desi!ned-in electric rail to move 
both people and !oods between 
the Garden City settlements, 
from the countryside and the 
conurbation to which they were 
connected. In contrast, today’s 
Garden City proposals are in the 
main less enli!htened: althou!h 
there is discussion of public 
transport focus and new transport 
infrastructure, unlike Howard’s 
famous dia!ram of the Garden 
City they tend to maintain the 
dominance of the ‘smoke fiend’ 
– today that is lar!ely the motor 
vehicle.xxxv

5. Can new Garden Cities be 
developed in ways that will be 
supported and championed by 
local communities including the 
capture of economic value for 
the residents? Despite some 
vocal opposition, particularly in 
the (sceptical) national press 
(with the notable exception of 
The Economist), in our jud!ement 
Garden Cities are likely to achieve 
a far better level of acceptance 
than other schemes – especially 
new dormitory housin! estates 
– not least because the Garden 
City vision is an idea many people 
continue to favour and support as a 
way of livin! a more contented life.

It is interestin! that anta!onism 
towards plans for Garden Cities, 
includin! the scheme at Bicester, 
seem to coalesce around practical 
problems which are perceived 
to be linked to an influx of new 
residents: too many cars, too much 
con!estion, too much pressure 
on educational, health and other 
key local services and spaces. xxxvi 
Si!nificantly, the concept itself is 
not !enerally dismissed out of 
hand. The hi!h profile national 
bodies, institutional players and 
interest !roups who mi!ht be 
expected to adopt a ne!ative view 

tend to be concerned about the 
potential for Garden City style 
settlements to bli!ht the cherished 
Green Belt with “sub-standard, 
suburban housin!”.xxxvii This is 
hardly surprisin! !iven the Green 
Belt is undoubtedly the most 
iconic pillar of post war British 
plannin! xxxviii – and very deeply 
valued as a public !ood. For many 
defendin! the Green Belt a!ainst 
incursions by new settlement is a 
‘line in the sand’. Yet its physical 
form is far more extensive than 
ori!inally envisa!ed, some of 
its land area is of questionable 
environmental value as currently 
confi!ured, and, paradoxically, it is 
connected to sprawl. For example, 
commutin! journeys across it in 
and out of London are related to 
environmental dama!e throu!h air 
pollution as a recent study from 
the Oxford Transport Policy Unit 
demonstrates.xxxix

There are two areas where current 
Garden City proposals stumble 
dramatically. The first hin!es on 
the Garden City value aimed 
at capturin! economic wealth 
creation for the community’s 
benefit. The second focuses on 
i!norin! a !overnance model that 
sees Garden City !overnment 
lar!ely in the hands of town 
!overnors and Trustees who not 
only are predominantly drawn 
from – but also represent – the 
Garden City’s own community. 
Most of us would a!ree with the 
previous Government’s 2014 
Prospectus which observed: “As 
complex projects with a life of 
many years, Garden Cities will need 
robust delivery arran!ements” 
and this mi!ht take a number of 
di"erent forms “from publicly led 
arm’s len!th companies, public 
private partnership arran!ements 

such as joint venture companies, 
or, for the most demandin! 
schemes, statutory bodies such 
as development corporations, as 
proposed for Ebbsfleet”.xl Yet when 
it comes to tappin! financial value 
for the benefit of new Garden 
Cities it remains curiously mute. 
But surely this reluctance to 
explore fundin! options is likely to 
dilute or even undercut any new 
development in terms of its ability 
to capture economic value for the 
town and help support lon!-term 
viability and stewardship?

One must not pretend it was all 
plain sailin! for the Garden Cities 
of Letchworth and Welwyn – both 
towns stru!!led, particularly with 
respect to a suitable financial 
model which supported viable 
housin! and other development. 
In the post war era, various powers 
were nationalised or siphoned o" 
and, in the early 1960s, Letchworth 
had to fi!ht o" a move to privatise 
it. Yet !overnance arran!ements 
as they were implemented in 
the Garden City model meant 
that the town’s !overnors would 
control a number of assets, 
notably buildin!s, and land on 
which new development mi!ht 
occur. This became a distinctive 
aspect about Garden Cities and 
one where they stand out from 
conventional development. 
In the case of Welwyn, these 
!overnance arran!ements, 
centred on !eneratin! local 
value, were discontinued by 
central !overnment in the period 
between 1978-1983. In the case of 
Letchworth, after various attempts 
to dismantle it or take over the 
Land Trust aspect for private profit, 
an Act of Parliament was passed in 
1995 that established an industrial 
and provident society – the 

For many, defending the Green Belt against incursions 
by new settlement is a ‘line in the sand’.
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Letchworth Garden City Herita!e 
Foundation. Today, this reinvests an 
annual sum of around £4 million 
into the town. This dividend is 
used for such tan!ible benefits as 
extra health services, facilities and 
resources for all the residents of 
the town and illustrates that local 
people can !lean real benefits 
from an ambitious community 
development.

So how do we deliver new 
Garden Cities now?

So much for problems and barriers; 
we now want to turn to areas we 
think may contribute to workable 
solutions. Some of these points are 
about money; some about land and 
plannin!; while others are about 
technolo!y and place desi!n.

As discussed above, both the 
previous Coalition and the present 
Conservative majority !overnment 
have sou!ht to shift away from the 
idea that Garden Cities will develop 
solely throu!h private financial 
fundin!, althou!h this was at the 
core of Ebenezer Howard's ori!inal 
conception throu!h the First 
Garden City Ltd. For example, in 
his Spendin! Review and Autumn 
Statement delivered on November 
25th, 2015, Geor!e Osborne 
committed to investin! "over £300 
million in deliverin! at Ebbsfleet 
the first Garden City in nearly a 
century."xli Accordin!ly, it seems fair 
to expect si!nificant public funds to 
be used over the short to medium 
term to help pilot and kick-start a 
new wave of Garden Cities across 
the country where demand for 
places to live far outstrips available 
supply.

In this context, we believe it is 
crucial that H M Treasury, and 
other relevant departments 
within Whitehall, focus on 

identifyin! the likely cost and 
future stream of revenue that can 
be realistically anticipated from 
providin! appropriate support 
for a new round of Garden Cities. 
The success of the 20th century 
planned town of Milton Keynes, 
in terms of job creation, patents 
re!istered per 1,000 inhabitants 
and new business development, 
shines a !uidin! li!ht on the 
potential benefits to be derived 
from such a policy initiative.

While ar!uin! for !overnment 
support in appropriate 
circumstances, it must also be 
reco!nised that private fundin! – 
most particularly from institutional 
sources of capital, namely pension 
funds, life insurance companies, 
soverei!n wealth funds and 
others – are the key to meetin! 
unmet housin! (and wider place 
makin!) need in the south of 
En!land. They will also be critical in 
supplyin! the much-needed capital 
to re-ener!ise the economies 
and often archaic infrastructure 
characterisin! northern 
conurbations, notably Manchester, 
Leeds, Liverpool and She$eld. 
Publicly quoted companies like 
Le!al & General have been at the 
forefront of the debate on how lon! 
term institutional capital can make 
a real contribution; indeed, this 
policy thrust is likely to be a major 
factor in the on!oin! debate over 
the next decade with re!ard to how 
we – as a country – seek to fix the 
mountin! housin! crisis.

Clearly, there is still considerable 
scope to explore workable private 
financin! models and opportunities, 
as was undertaken throu!h the 
2014 Wolfson Economics Prize. 
In the entry by Parham, Downs, 
Murray and Fernandez, the authors 
ar!ued "existin! bud!et allocations, 
tax re!imes and more innovative 
financin! models can be employed 

to !ood e"ect to support a new 
Garden City, without underminin! 
the need for restraint. Tapered tax 
relief to encoura!e a more lon!-
term approach amon! developers, 
the possibility of reanimatin! 
Enterprise Zones, the use of 
CIL and other ways to develop 
multiplier e"ects from Garden City 
development are all part of the 
proposed mix…viability is further 
supported throu!h appropriate 
!overnance and mana!ement 
approaches, a ran!e of ownership 
models and diversity in housin! 
types and densities."xlii Such an 
approach would be driven by 
"private sector players includin! 
landowners, investors, champions, 
and communities themselves, 
but makes best use of levera!e 
available throu!h taxation, and 
other financin! and ownership 
instruments and models, to support 
viability over the short and lon!er-
term."xliii

Unshacklin! development 
capacity: overcomin! the 
plannin! impasse

We believe there is plenty that can 
be done on the plannin! front.

Government should accelerate 
the review its own (and quasi-
!overnmental or!anisations’) 
land holdin!s to identify suitable 
sites for new Garden Cities. This 
would include the considerable 
amount of excess land held by 
the Ministry of Defence and a 
diverse ran!e of executive and 
other public a!encies. It is !ood 
to be able to report that the MOD 
has recently announced the sale 
of a dozen such sites.xliv It should 
be remembered that ‘certain 
publically owned sites are already 
well served by road or railheads 
and ar!uably o"er much of the 
baseline infrastructure required 
for establishin! a Garden City.

xlv It makes sense to include 
as criteria locations close or 
easily linked to existin! public 
transport infrastructure, hubs and 
interchan!es. This mi!ht well mean 
former rail links could be reinstated 
or existin! lines reconfi!ured. 
Indeed, this is be!innin! to happen 
in a move to ease con!estion, 
revive certain nei!hbourhoods 
or develop new ones, as in the 
Croxley Rail Link near Watford 
where the Metropolitan Line is 
bein! re-routed and extended.
xlvi The investment plou!hed into 
London Over!round’s Eastern link 
similarly testifies to the benefits 
such fundin! can !enerate. It 
would be no exa!!eration to 
claim that this investment has 
transformed the urban !eo!raphy 
of Greater London. The year after 
the extended Over!round opened 
in 2010, total peak passen!er 
volumes had increased by a 
third on the east London route. 
Accordin! to Savills, the surveyors, 
the line has exerted a stron! 
upward influence on property 
prices ri!ht alon! its routexlvii. The 
London re!ion’s Crossrail will 
demonstrate these impacts on an 
even bi!!er scale.

Given that !overnment already 
makes massive infrastructure 
investments nationally, it is lo!ical 
to ar!ue that it should invest 
in Garden City locations, which 
Ministers re!ularly repeat they 
want to encoura!e. What is more, 
this should form part of the remit 
of the recently established National 
Infrastructure Commission. 
Relevant to this recommendation 
is the fact that it has called 
for submissions on national 
infrastructure challen!es.xlviii Surely, 
this is one of them?

Another of the IGCI’s foundin! 
partners, the TCPA, has been 
indefati!able in its e"orts to 

provide sensible and evidence-
based advice on creatin! Garden 
Cities today. It therefore makes 
sense to make as much use as 
possible of the existin! !ood 
!uidance o"ered throu!h various 
TCPA publications.xlix Similarly, 
the previously referenced 2014 
Wolfson Economics Prize which 
set the question, How would you 
deliver a new Garden City which is 
visionary, economically viable, and 
popular?, elicited a lar!e number 
of entries in which there is a !reat 
deal of useful material that !oes to 
answerin! the questions this paper 
poses.l In the entry co-written by 
one of this paper’s authors, for 
example, it was ar!ued there is a 
need to both reco!nise and pursue 
new settlements conformin! to 
Garden City principles in at least 
three forms (as shown in Fi!ure 2):

• Stand-alone Garden Cities and 
villa!es

• Garden suburbs as urban 
extensions, and

• Garden suburb/city ‘retrofits’ of 
existin! dysfunctional development 
(‘sprawl repair’)

These su!!ested urban forms 
owe a debt to some detailed work 
already done in Hertfordshire 
throu!h the Hertfordshire Guide 
to Growth of 2008.li This was a 
county-wide strate!ic plannin! 
and desi!n process, takin! the 
form of a ‘charrette’ which centres 
on an intensive desi!n based 
workshop. Those who took part 
in the Guide to Growth process 
looked in detail at the scenario of 
buildin! a new stand-alone Garden 
City as well as developin! !arden 
villa!es and repairin! problematic 
places by makin! them into new 
!arden suburbs. They came to 
the conclusion that there was 
considerable scope in Hertfordshire 

to build a stand-alone New 
Town or Garden City on the 
existin! rail network which would 
accommodate most of the county’s 
expected housin! !rowth in the 
lon! term; to build numerous small, 
satellite !arden villa!es and to 
extend current settlements at the 
ed!es in the form of such villa!es 
and !arden suburbslii as is now 
proposed for Stanborou!h Garden 
Villa!e on the ed!e of Hatfield.liii

Fi!ure 2: Three forms of new 'Garden City' 
conformin! settlements. Dia!ram reproduced 
from Wolfson prize entry, Parham et al (2014) 
adapted from ori!inal source, The Hertfordshire 
Guide to Growth (2008), and drawn up by Pablo 
Fernandez
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The Northern Powerhouse 
initiative and Pink Plannin!

It should also be possible to tie-
in a new round of Garden Cities 
to the Northern Powerhouse 
initiative. Lookin! back, the herita!e 
of model industrial villa!es is 
an important backdrop to the 
development of the Garden City. 
It is an idea stron!ly associated 
with the North – just think of Port 
Sunli!ht on the Wirral and Saltaire 
in Yorkshire. More recently, !arden 
suburbs have a proud tradition 
in northern En!land includin! 
Wavertree in Liverpool and 
Wynthenshawe in Manchester. As 
noted above, part of the ‘palette’ 
of !arden settlements in future 
mi!ht well be new !arden suburbs 
as these o"er “the opportunity 
to tap into existin! infrastructure 
while providin! walkable, mixed-
use developments that reflect 
Garden City principles. It may 
be that in locations where a 
stand-alone Garden City is not 
the ri!ht option for political or 
other reasons, Garden Suburb 
inspired town extensions can 
o"er si!nificant advanta!es and 
provide meanin!ful numbers 
of new houses and economic 
opportunities.”liv

We advocate that new Garden 
Cities and !arden suburbs 
should form part of the Northern 
Powerhouse vision, currently 
focused on Manchester and the 
She$eld conurbations. In this 
context, it is hi!hly si!nificant that 
the Combined Greater Manchester 
Authority is currently reviewin! its 
housin! requirements as well as 
its Green Belt boundaries – the 
first such review in 30 years – as 
part of its Spatial Framework. This 
o"ers an opportunity for some 
really radical thinkin!, followin! 
in the footpath of the creation of 
Wythenshawe in the interwar years 

thanks to the !enerous bequest 
by Lord (Ernest) Simon, who was 
a Lord Mayor of Manchester and a 
former chair of the City’s Housin! 
Committee. lv

She$eld is Britain’s !reenest 
conurbation, thanks to the 
extensive tree plantin! undertaken 
by our Victorian and Edwardian 
forebears. There seem to be a 
ran!e of possibilities to develop 
or retrofit Garden Suburbs from 
dysfunctional existin! areas as well 
as more ambitious plans for stand-
alone Garden City or Cities. This is 
not just a case of wishful thinkin!; it 
understands the commercial reality. 
Lar!e scale housin! developers, 
such as Crest Nicholson, have said 
they plan to retrofit their existin! 
housin! schemes alon! Garden 
City principles.lvi

Plannin! for new Garden Cities 
could well connect to ‘pink’ 
plannin! ideas, as ar!ued by one 
of the authors of this paper in a 
series of Pointmakers published 
by the Centre for Policy Studieslvii. 
The name “Pink Plannin!” derives 
from a dere!ulatory initiative, 
which was ori!inally promoted 
in Detroit, Michi!an, a city that 
has su"ered more than most in 
terms of urban decay but whose 
central core is now revivin!lviii What 
distin!uishes Pink Zones is that 
they are desi!ned to work from the 
community upward – not from the 
top down, as with the New Towns 
built in the 1940s to the 1960s. 
Pink Zones could provide a useful 
channel to sidestep the labyrinthine 
complexity of plannin! controls 
that have done so much to push 
up house prices in this country. As 
detailed by Boyfield and Greenber! 
they can bypass many plannin! 
re!ulations and improve desi!n 
standards by employin! a Special 
Purpose Vehicle (SPV) as the 
delivery mechanism.lix 

As Keith Boyfield ar!ued in a 
comment article (2 June 2015) 
for The Yorkshire Post, “Policy 
clearance will come from central 
!overnment throu!h a permission 
to apply, thereby encoura!in! 
investment in development 
schemes and o"erin! an element 
of confidence to potential 
funders. The distinctive aspects 
of our recommended Pink 
Plannin! approach are threefold: 
firstly, incentives are o"ered for 
community cooperation, thereby 
reducin! adversarial conflict; 
secondly, this approach rewards 
cooperative development with a 
streamlined procedure; and thirdly, 
it expands the ran!e of developer’s 
contributions and involvement 
beyond infrastructure, to include 
employment !rowth and other 
factors that supply residents’ wider 
needs and make the developed 
communities !ood places to live 
and work”.lx

The vexed issue of the Green 
Belt

We cannot avoid the issue of 
the Green Belt in any discussion 
focusin! on Garden Cities. Nor 
should we fall into this trap: a 
rational assessment of the Green 
Belt as it has !rown and expanded 
over the last half century is lon! 
overdue. Recently, there has been 
a considerable amount of debate 
in the built environment sector, as 
well as in the academic sphere, 
about whether the Green Belt 
requires a radical reassessment. 
What is more, a raft of proposals 
have been advanced, for example, 
in relation to London’s Green Belt.
lxi Not least, a number of think 
tanks with close links to the current 
Government, such as Policy 
Exchan!e and the Adam Smith 
Institute, have also expounded 
on this controversial issue of the 

future extent of the Green Belt. 
Most recently, Tom Papworth has 
written a briefin! paper for the free 
market Adam Smith Institute with 
the catchy title of ‘A !arden of one’s 
own’, which seeks “to demonstrate 
that there is ample land within 
the (London) Metropolitan Green 
Belt that would be suitable for 
development and could be built 
upon without underminin! the 
overall purpose of Green Belt 
policy (as defined by the NPPF)lxii”.

Interest in a Green Belt review 
also comes from other sources 
and political perspectives. Shelter, 
the national homelessness charity, 
recently released a report ar!uin! 
for a review of the Green Belt as 
part of work to tackle our housin! 
crisis. As the report authors – the 
consultancy Quod - point out, 
“Parts of the Green Belt are of 
!reat value and must remain fully 
protected, but the desi!nation 
does not imply beauty, public 
access or biodiversity – only a 
fifth of London’s Green Belt has 
an environmental status or is 
accessible to the public as !reen 
spacelxiii”.

Writin! recently in The Guardian, 
Rowan Moore surveys the diverse 
directions from which a Green 
Belt policy rethink is emer!in! 
and notes that while there is little 
confidence that new development 
in the Green Belt will make its use 
for housin! worthwhile, even so: 
“this !ap in trust has to be brid!ed. 
The costs of not doin! so include 
housin! that is more scarce and 
expensive than it need be, of worse 
quality, and more badly located, 
such that people have to make 
lon! commutes across Green 
Belts to their nearest cities.”lxiv The 
current reality, as Urbed’s David 
Rudlin puts it, “is that development 
is dribblin! out in all the wron! 
places”. Meanwhile, pressure 

on cities that try to !row within 
existin! boundaries will eventually 
become intolerable. Consider, for 
example, that London used to be 
admired as a city of houses and 
!ardens, yet existin! back and front 
!ardens are widely under threat 
and in new developments !ardens 
have almost disappeared, which is 
directly attributable to the squeeze 
on space to which the city’s Green 
Belt is a si!nificant contributor. We 
do not su!!est all new housin! 
needs to be low density in nature 
but we need a ‘polycentric’ and 
sprawl repaired structure (as in the 
Garden City) where substantial 
numbers of homes do have their 
own !ardens. Other popular cities 
will face the same problem as 
London. For all these reasons, it is 
no lon!er !ood enou!h to insist 
that Green Belts must, at all costs, 
never chan!e.”lxv

Even more si!nificantly, a 
consultation paper issued by the 
Department of Communities 
and Local Government (DCLG) 
in December 2015 has, for the 
first time in livin! memory, raised 
the possibility of buildin! on the 
Green Belt. Indeed it poses the 
question, Should local communities 
have the opportunity to allocate 
sites for small-scale starter home 
developments in their Green Belt 
throu!h nei!hbourhood plans? 
By way of briefin! on this issue, 
the consultation paper states, “We 
consider that the current policy 
can hinder locally-led housin! 
development and propose to 
amend national plannin! policy 
so that nei!hbourhood plans 
can allocate appropriate small-
scale sites in the Green Belt 
specifically for starter homes, 
with nei!hbourhood areas havin! 
the discretion to determine the 
scope of a small-scale site. This 
will support local areas in !ivin! 
a"ordable home ownership 

opportunities to youn! people 
and youn! families by enablin! a 
small level of development that 
is sympathetic to local concerns 
and is clearly supported by local 
people”lxvi.

In recent years, several sites were 
rejected for development on Green 
Belt land, althou!h these locations 
could not be jud!ed to be of any 
special quality. Furthermore, if left 
undeveloped, they represented a 
si!nificant mana!ement challen!e 
from an environmental perspective, 
i.e. they required substantial 
fundin! to reclaim contaminated 
land and/or avoid fly tippin!. 
Nor should it be overlooked that 
the National Plannin! Policy 
Framework supports some 
chan!es to Green Belt boundaries 
in“exceptional circumstances”, as 
the recent case of a development 
proposed by Hunston Properties 
Ltd near St Albans clarified.lxvii

The clamour to review Green Belt 
boundaries does not come solely 
from opinion formers (such as 
journalists, public intellectuals, 
think tanks and academics) or 
housebuilders and other ‘usual 
suspects’; it also emanates from 
the local plannin! community. 
Some town planners such as Mike 
Kiely, former head of plannin! at 
Croydon Borou!h Council, believe 
local authorities ur!ently need to 
address Green Belt issueslxviii and 
a number of councils are already 
undertakin! their own Green Belt 
boundary reviews.lxix The practical 
chan!e – at least in theory - that 
seems likely from these kind of 
authority by authority reviews, and 
with the case law somewhat clearer 
due to the Hunston decision, is that 
at least some parts of the Green 
Belt would be able to be used for 
development where ‘exceptional 
circumstance’ can be proven.
lxx Given the fact that, under the 
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current Local Plan re!ime, all local 
authorities must demonstrate a 
strate!y for meetin! future housin! 
demand, a proportion of Green 
Belt will inevitably be a"ected, not 
least because lar!e portions of 
the Home Counties are presently 
desi!nated Green Belt. In short: 
houses must be built somewhere 
within the local authority’s 
boundaries and that may well 
mean Green Belt land.

We believe this is an issue 
which transcends local authority 
boundaries. In some cases strate!ic 
sites with Green Belt implications 
will cross these boundaries and 
the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ reflects 
the need for local !overnments to 
work to!ether on this challen!e, as 
a recent Plannin! Advisory Service 
advice note points out.lxxi Moreover, 
in our view, the future of the Green 
Belt is a crucial topic of national 
scale and importance. Accordin!ly, 
it should be considered 
strate!ically at the national level, 
in ways that fully en!a!e with 
communities rather than solely in 
a piecemeal and partial fashion. 
Throu!h a national review of the 
purpose and current extent of 
the Green Belt we could help to 
create a rational basis for locational 
decisions about new development 
includin! Garden Cities, !arden 
towns and !arden villa!es. Such 
a review is lon! overdue (in the 
past they used to be referred to 
Royal Commissions, a policy tool 
now out of favour). Politicians’ 
reluctance to address the issue 
because of perceived public 
opposition explains the delay, but 
this year’s London Mayoral election 
has reflected a new willin!ness on 
the part of politicians to en!a!e 
with this policy challen!e, not least 
because so many voters are tellin! 

candidates at the door that there is 
nowhere a"ordable for their !rown-
up children to livelxxii.

Fortunately, much of what we 
know about creatin!, and then 
!overnin! and maintainin! Garden 
Cities once built, is already in the 
public domain; the result of lon!-
term practice, advocacy by the 
Letchworth Garden City Herita!e 
Foundation, the TCPA and others 
and the analysis of past success 
by practitioners and academics. 
What is more, there is already 
a !reat deal of useful, relevant 
scholarship about the history of 
Garden Cities. The establishment 
of the new International Garden 
Cities Institute (IGCI) at Letchworth 
Garden City o"ers considerable 
scope and opportunity to explore in 
depth the potential contribution of 
Garden Cities, thereby influencin! 
the quality of contemporary 
practice.lxxiii Throu!h the IGCI we 
have the chance to examine and 
demonstrate what works well in UK 
and elsewhere. The !ood news is 
that politicians and policy makers 
are increasin!ly prepared to listen.

Smart cities and how they link 
to the Garden City vision

Another area for Garden City 
consideration which we think has 
remained lar!ely unexamined 
is the current preoccupation 
across !overnment, think tanks, 
business and academia with the 
idea of so-called ‘smart cities’.
lxxiv This lively debate has tended 
to overlook or undercut the link 
with Garden Cities. The intense 
interest in smart cities is bein! 
reflected in substantial tranches of 
fundin! throu!h the !overnment’s 
Innovation A!ency (Innovate UK) 

Moreover, in our view, the future of the Green Belt is a crucial 
topic of national scale and importance. 
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as well as from research councils, 
channelled into research which 
supports the so-called internet 
of thin!s, disruptive technolo!ies, 
future cities, and smart city-
re!ion research projects.lxxv 
This enthusiasm is also leadin! 
to projects like the Catapult 
pro!ramme and MK:Smart (co-
funded by the Hi!her Education 
Fundin! Council for En!land and 
the Open University), which aims 
to develop innovative smart city 
solutions to support economic 
!rowth.lxxvi However, as the Centre 
for Cities points out, as yet there is 
no consensus about what actually 
constitutes a smart city. What 
is more, the market for smart 
technolo!ies su"ers from a ran!e 
of barriers – financial, technical and 
institutional.lxxvii

It is also erroneous to believe that 
there is an inherent disconnect 
between the resur!ence in  
interest in Garden Cities and the 
smart cities a!enda: they are 
in fact complementary, despite 
some e"orts to see them as 
polar opposites or, at the very 
least, incompatible.lxxviii Garden 
Cities have always been ‘smart’: 
meetin! various human needs 
in ways that still provide robust 
models for liveability that are of 
!lobal interest. As we !rapple 
with what actually constitutes a 
smart city, we have the chance to 
see how technolo!ical innovation 
can play out in all sorts of urban 
situations, includin! Garden Cities 
throu!h their housin!, services, 
infrastructure, mobility, economies, 
food systems and social lives 
and spaces. In other words, the 
Garden City mi!ht look traditional 
– with housin! styles and !reen 
spaces people like – but it can 
be just as smart as the !lass and 
steel architecture and movement 
systems that for some, at least, 
appear to symbolise or even 

narrowly define technolo!ical 
pro!ress and modernity.

This is exemplified by the winnin! 
2014 Wolfson Prize entry which 
in fact embedded smart thinkin! 
at every sta!e of the proposed 
Garden City development, notin! 
that “In a modern world where the 
economy is based on knowled!e 
and technolo!y rather than the 
manufacturin! that supported 
the new towns, then the idea of 
a [Garden] city is somethin! that 
we should be very interested in.” 
For instance, Garden Cities can 
meld their approach to smart 
city techniques throu!h financial 
support for community based 
health systems, which the value 
capture model we have discussed 
makes available to all residents. 
Specifically, this can be achieved 
by focusin! on so-called universal 
desi!n, which is particularly 
relevant for a!ein! populations. 
Furthermore, there is scope 
for a take up of environmental 
technolo!ies from the individual 
dwellin! to town-wide scale. 
Lookin! ahead to the future, we 
see this as an area where there is 
considerable ran!e for developin! 
technolo!ically advanced Garden 
Cities. This is a research area we 
believe the NHS Healthy New 
Towns initiative should explore and 
which will be a focus for research 
throu!h the International Garden 
Cities Institute. 

Conclusions

We started this paper by 
expoundin! a conundrum. If we 
were able to successfully build 
two Garden Cities a century 
a!o, why can’t we do so today? 
We know that Garden Cities as 
places encapsulate many values 
that people still crave in their 
livin! and workin! environments. 

Especially in Letchworth’s case, 
Ebenezer Howard’s value capture 
model alon! with its democratic 
!overnance structure has 
continued to provide si!nificant 
tan!ible economic and social 
benefits besides the much admired 
Garden City houses, streets and 
nei!hbourhoods.

Part of the ‘why not’ conundrum 
is about how we approached this 
challen!e in the 20th century. As 
a society, we tried to learn from 
Garden Cities when developin! 
a vast ran!e of new places to 
live in the post war era. Alas, we 
did not achieve this !oal. While 
many new homes were built, we 
lar!ely missed buildin! them in an 
attractive and sustainable manner 
as a part of wider places that 
worked. As a result, the record of 
the New Towns built in the post 
war decades is erratic, in particular 
when it comes to livin! quality. 
While – unusually – amon! the 
New Towns, Milton Keynes is 
admired for a ran!e of reasons 
(indeed, it is now a test bed for 
tryin! out smart city ideas), that 
kind of post war ‘place-shapin!’ 
has brou!ht with it a myriad of 
expensive–to-fix problems.

Furthermore, another part of the 
‘why not’ conundrum hin!es on the 
problems that currently beset life in 
contemporary Britain. Globally, we 
confront the challen!e of na!!in! 
economic uncertainty, mountin! 
!overnment debt and consequent 
fiscal restraint. Meanwhile in the 
UK, we have an overheated south 
and a stru!!lin! northlxxix. In the 
south-east, in particular, we are 
experiencin! a mammoth shorta!e 
of housin!. While we know we 
need to provide many more !ood 

quality, low carbon and a"ordable 
houses, these need to be in places 
where people can live and work, 
not merely soulless sprawlin! 
dormitory estates. Understandably, 
there is !enerally broad and 
understandable resistance to 
new development because it 
often makes places worse (albeit 
attitudes are chan!in!, as reflected 
in the annual British Social 
Attitudes Survey (BSAS)lxxx.

Now that the idea – and 
increasin!ly Garden City inspired 
settlements themselves – are 
back on the political, economic 
and community a!enda, we need 
to work out what will help us seize 
this opportunity most e"ectively. 
With all sorts of di"erent interests 
in an unusually close ali!nment, 
this coalescence is a remarkable 
chance to develop new places to 
live and work. Garden Cities are not 
the only kinds of settlements that 
can make a contribution but we 
believe that makin! use of time- 
tested Garden City principles will 
help meet livin! requirements in 
the 21st century, whether economic, 
social or environmental. There are 
at least six objectives we need to 
fulfil to make this possible; we have 
looked at some of them at len!th 
in this paper.

Here are our conclusions on what 
needs to be done.
 
1. Self-evidently, money has a 
major role to play – both public 
and private. In contrast to the time 
when Ebenezer Howard made his 
ori!inal proposals, we can expect 
!overnment to continue the post 
war tradition of directly financin! 
and underwritin! a new swath of 
Garden City type settlements. This 



is to be welcomed. Clearly, the 
more adept !overnment is in usin! 
the instruments at its disposal – 
includin! the tax system, plannin!, 
!overnance capacity, infrastructure 
support and the release of surplus 
land where appropriate – the 
better. Government can help, not 
hinder; makin! sure we try to 
develop in the ri!ht places with the 
ri!ht support. In the past, this was 
not always the case.

2. With respect to plannin! we 
are all for a Green Belt review. 
In the appraisal !iven in this 
paper we have demonstrated 
that there is support from a wide 
ran!e of parties with respect 
to a reassessment of the much 
expanded Green Belt. Indeed, this 
is lon! overdue. It is conceivable 
that such a review simply rea$rms 
the current size and extent of the 
Green Belt, no matter how messy 
and poor quality it is in places. 
Political, i.e. votin! considerations, 
will certainly play a crucial part 
in any such assessment, but 
there is a !rowin! clamour to see 
radical chan!e, not least from 
campai!nin! bodies such as the 
housin! charity, Shelterlxxxi. However, 
we conclude that a reassessment 
of the iconic Green Belt will !o 
ahead at a !atherin! pace, indeed, it 
is already bein! actively reassessed 
by many local authorities 
throu!hout En!land as a direct 
response to the need to adopt a 
new Local Plan. We contend that 
it is hi!h time to produce a well-
evidenced, considered national 
review which sets out why we have 
a Green Belt, how it is developed, 
what it encompasses now, and asks 
what we want from it? Crucially, 
this analysis must answer the 
question: why have a Green Belt in 

the future?

3. We also think that the ideas 
encapsulated in Pink Plannin! 
should be considered for 
implementation. In this context, 
the obli!ation on local authorities 
to establish how many new 
homes should be built under 
the Local Plan will serve as a 
catalyst for the creation of new 
nei!hbourhoods and communities. 
The Pink Plannin! model, as set 
out by Boyfield and Greenber!, 
incorporatin! a Special Purpose 
Vehicle (SPV) as the delivery 
mechanism, provides the means to 
deliver ambitious new communities 
of between 500 to up to 25,000 
individual homes. The policy !o-
ahead will need to come from 
central !overnment, in order to 
!ive potential funders an element 
of confidence to come forward 
with viable schemes, but the onus 
is on a coalition of stakeholders, 
includin! sources of institutional 
capital, to initiate schemes.

4. The private sector has a 
pivotal role to play alon! with 
existin! communities. Ebenezer 
Howard’s ori!inal ideas and the 
way they were then desi!ned and 
subsequently master-planned 
have proved an endurin! success. 
As well as the various Garden 
Cities now in the pipeline, it is no 
surprise that two (or, if you count 
Northstowe, three) ‘Garden City’ 
type towns have been identified as 
part of the NHS funded Healthy 
New Towns initiative. Yet the same 
focus on the quality of place is 
necessary to ensure this new 
constellation of Garden Cities 
comply with their !oals and make 
them acceptable to communities 
understandably wary of new 

development. This is particularly 
the case since they have seen 
little in the recent past to inspire 
confidence. In this paper, we have 
pointed to real examples of place-
makin! from Wales to Cornwall 
to Aberdeenshire that we think 
are very much in sympathy with 
Garden City principles. What is 
more, they show that enli!htened 
landowners and developers can 
!et on with the job of buildin! 
new urban extensions, towns 
and villa!es of exceptional 
quality and livability. Furthermore, 
there is plenty of opportunity 
for developin! variations on the 
Garden City model, dependin! 
on circumstances. Cities, towns, 
villa!es and reconfi!ured suburbs 
could all be part of the mix. Garden 
Cities can be created not just on 
Green Belt and Brownfield sites 
but also on existin! areas of urban 
sprawl that cry out for a ‘retrofit’ 
transformation.

5. Too often when people refer to 
Garden City principles, they merely 
mean these towns were planned 
and desi!ned accordin! to a 
particular spatial model. Yet for us, 
equally important are the ‘process’ 
elements: the value capture 
model and the decentralised 
!overnance and mana!ement 
structure, exemplified in the case 
of Letchworth. Lookin! ahead, we 
see a new wave of Garden Cities as 
a welcome opportunity to explore 
the use of financin!, !overnance, 
buildin! and mana!ement 
instruments (notably Community 
Land Trusts) that emphasise 
Ebenezer Howard’s e!alitarian 
approach. This is not for any 
reasons of nostal!ia but because, 
especially in the shorter term, they 
are likely to help with community 
en!a!ement and support; and, 
in the lon!er term, they will help 
ensure that such communities are 
better places to live, as Letchworth 

demonstrates.

6. The risin! !roundswell of 
interest in and support for Garden 
Cities should help to address lon! 
standin! inertia surroundin! the 
financin!, desi!n and supply of 
materials for new communities. 
Hitherto, in most cases we have 
been saddled with relatively low 
quality ‘business as usual’ places. 
People want somethin! di"erent. 
Encoura!in!ly, some very lar!e 
players in the housin! finance 
and construction markets, such 
as Le!al & General and Hermes, 
the BT pension asset mana!er, 
are showin! interest in the 
Garden City movement. Particular 
landowner-developers and !ood 
masterplanners are also showin! 
the way forward. In this context, 
the messa!e to communicate 
confidently is that a broad 
spectrum of stakeholders all have 
a positive role in this reinvi!orated 
initiative. These stakeholders 
include funders, notably financial 
institutions such as life insurance 
companies, pension providers and 
soverei!n wealth funds; to!ether 
with landowners and desi!ners; 
as well as employers across the 
spectrum from small SMEs to 
major corporations. Materials 
suppliers, utility and infrastructure 
providers, masterplanners, 
housebuilders, professional 
advisers, housin! associations, 
!reen technolo!ists and last, but 
by no means least, representatives 
from leadin! charity and civil 
society or!anisations all have a 
valuable role to play as well.
This is a timely opportunity to 
create a new constellation of 
attractive communities to house 
Britain’s population. Unless action 
is taken soon we will face an 
unsustainable situation where 
youn!er people especially will 
find it di$cult to find anywhere 
reasonable to rent, let alone buy, 
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lockin! a !eneration out of our 
‘home ownin! democracy’. Britain 
needs to !et buildin! a!ain: the 
Garden City model o"ers a well 
proven and sustainable path to 
providin! homes for people of 
all a!es and back!rounds and, 
crucially, places where people can 
brin! up a family and !row older 
healthily and happily.

Garden Cities can be created not just on Green Belt and Brownfield 
sites but also on existing areas of urban sprawl that cry out for a 
‘retrofit’ transformation.
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